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ThulHijjah Statement  

Udhiyah year 2020 

 Places and phones 

Brothers and Sisters,  AsSalaamu alaikum waRahmatuLaahi waBarakatuh. 

The Hajj season and Eid ul Adha are just a couple weeks away.  One of the most important rituals that 

Muslims can observe this holiday season is offering the sacrifice of a sheep, goat, or cow as an Udhiyah / 

Qurbani.   

Congratulations on the arrival of the first 10 days of Thul-hijjah starting Wed 22
nd

 0f July. 

With the arrival of these blessed days comes Tahleel, Tahmeed, Takbeer, Hajj season, Fsting 

Yaoum Arafah, Eid ul Adha and the ritual of Udhiyah(Gurbani) which is an act of worship 

that commemorates the absolute obedience to Allaah that was demonstrated by Prophet 

Ibraheem and his son Ishmaeil (Salla Allaah alyeihema wasalam).  The Prophet Mohammad (Salla 

Allaahu alyehi waSallam) stayed 10 years in Madinah and performed sacrifice at Eed. The 

sacrifice of a sheep or a goat, or a cow or a third of a cow as an Udhiyah (Qurbani) start 

after Salatul-Eed on Friday31st July till sunset of Monday 3
rd 

of Augest.  

Sacrifice is considered to be a highly recommended act of the Sunnah by all major schools of 

thought, and even an obligation by the Hanafi School. 

Below are a list of contacts to inquire for Udhiyah and info:  

Brother Salah 901 212-9267,  Brother Husain 901 569-4080,  Brother Tawfeeq 662 820-2455,  

Nicky 870 316-9941, ROY 479 366-8703, Duane 870 844-5664.  

Share a 1/3 of your Udhiyah with your fellow Muslims and neighbors, 1/3 with needy in our 

society in Jonesboro, rest 1/3 or more is yours. If you want The Masjid to distribute them on 

your behave then package them nicely and BRING them to the Masjid at the time of SALAH 

and give them to Abo Adeeb 870 627-0339, Br Mohammad Badri (previously Ramzi) or 

Emaam. 

To sponsor an Udhiyah in U.S. or abroad, you can contact the following relief organization 

directly life 800 827-3543, the horn of Africa 866 992-7242 www.araha.org, Islamic Relief 888 

479-4968, Hidaya 866 244-3292, Helping Hand-USA 888 808-4357, Mercy usa, Ummah 800 

713-4482, Eady and other relief organizations WHARE they will give you the opportunity to 

complete this important ritual Udhiyah(Qurbani) on your behave, though It is best 

recommended to perform Udhiyah on your locality if possible where you eat, share and make 

the Sunnah alive.    

Please pick up one of the above reliefs brochures at the Masjid or in the internet.  May 

Allaah help us to help others and accept from us all, Amen. 

Director of ICJ:  Emaam AbdArahman bin Mohammad 
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